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Word from the Chair 
The harbour’s misty in the morning, love.
Oh how I miss December.
The Frangipani opens up to kiss the salty air.
I know you’re getting ready for the office,
I suppose he’s still there
With you, sharing our morning sun.

Winter in America by Doug Ashdown.

Oh how I miss December. Back in the “good old days” 
of warm sun and no virus.

There is no need for a virus news report from me. We 
all know of the problems in Victoria and New South 
Wales as virus cases grow. I think it is only a matter 
of time before we see a direct impact on the Fleurieu 
Peninsula. I strongly urge all presenters to read the 
Station’s Pandemic Policy and please continue to 
follow measures designed to stop the spread. Practice 
good hygiene and keep 1.5 metres distance from 
others.

Now for some good news. Congratulations to our 
Treasurer Janet who, with some help from Big Al, has 
successfully obtained a $7,000 grant to support the 
station during the Pandemic. Well done to both of 
you!

You have probably heard the sponsorship messages 
from Rebekha Sharkie. Our Federal Member for Mayo 
has been a tower of support to Fleurieu FM and all 
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Annual General Meeting
Word From Chair Cont’d....
Community Stations across the country. Tirelessly 
working behind the scenes, Rebekha has authored a 
change in Legislation enabling Federal politicians to 
utilise community radio stations to spread important 
health and safety messages. Rebekha’s sponsorship of 
Fleurieu FM is gratefully appreciated.

Next month, September, is our Annual General 
Meeting. It’s a very important event in our calendar 
and everyone is invited. Full details on when and 
where will be circulated soon. Despite the pandemic 
and associated difficulties, 2020 actually sees the 
station in a good financial position and I’m looking 
forward to sharing our successes with you. We’ll have 
pizza!

Speaking of pizza parties. Next year, 2021 is the 
station’s 30th birthday. Planning has commenced on 
a number of special events but ideas are welcome. 
If you want to be involved in celebrations, please let 
me know. It’s a milestone that deserves to be enjoyed 
more than once, so expect a year full of fun.

The almond blossoms suggest spring is around the 
corner, and it can’t come soon enough for me.

Remember to stay safe and stay tuned and I’ll see you 
at the AGM.

tea

Tea/Coffee Morning
Wednesday 19August 10am
At The Boulevard on The 
Lakes

Fleurieu FM

AGM
Wednesday 16th September

7pm Sharp

Encounter Bay
Bowling Club
Current Position Holders are shown.

Positions in blue are to up for reelection

Chair: Chris Askew
Vice-Chair: Darryl Keane

Secretary: Lynne Keane

Treasurer: Janet Chandler

Ordinary Member 1: Jim Bickers

Ordinary Member 2: Phil Davis

Ordinary Member 3: Currently Un-
filled

Nomination forms will be available at the 
front desk.  Please submit them to the 

Secretary before the AGM.
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Ryder Grooby
At the Victor Harbor Rock ‘N Roll Festival in 2018, 
10 year old Ryder Grooby stopped by the Fleurieu 
FM Outside Broadcast table.  Chris Askew, 
Fleurieu FM Presenter, asked Ryder if he wanted 
to record a Sting for the Station, and Ryder said 
‘Yes’.  Fast Forward to July 2020 and Ryder (now 
12 year old) and Chris have been Co-Presenting 
the Soundwaves show from 4pm to 6pm on 
Thursdays going on for 2 years.  

To begin with Ryder was in the Co-Presenters 
desk, but Ryder has been sitting in the Big Chair 
and working the equipment for over a year now. 
Chris now sits in the Co-Presenter chair and they 
chat about anything and everything, interspersed 
with music.  

During the two years as Presenter he has 
interviewed our Federal Member for Parliament, 
Rebekah Sharkie, 3 times as well as interviewing 
the City of Victor Harbor Councilor, Brayden 
Mann. Ryder has in turn been interviewed by a 
journalist from the Victor Harbor Times.

Ryder’s interview technique varies from asking 
about favourite pets to discussing in detail 
serious topics. It was during an interview with 

Rebekah Sharkie, Federal Member for Mayo, 
that the chat turned to the problem of youth 
homeless. Ryder was very concerned and was 
keen to highlight the problems within the Mayo 
electorate. They discussed a number of ways that 
the community could help the homeless and an 
idea formed in Ryder’s mind. 

Not long before the interview with Rebekah 
Sharkie, Fleurieu FM was involved in an Open 
Day at the Victor Harbor Horse Drawn Tram. 
Ryder attended with his family and was actively 
involved in our outside broadcast. During the day, 
Ryder won a children’s competition run by the 
Horse Drawn Tram - One Year of Free Rides on 
the Horse Drawn Tram! 

Ryder had the idea to combine his free pass on 
the Horse Drawn Tram with a fund raising and 
awareness raising event.

Rebekha Sharkie suggested that Ryder contact 
the Fleurieu Community Foundation. Brad Butler 
from the Foundation worked Ryder to create the 
Ride With Ryder event only to have it cancelled 
due to the virus a couple of days before it was 
scheduled to happen.  We are still hoping it can 
happen in the future.   

Ryder goes above and beyond what is 
required and his dedication and reliability are 
commendable.

Ryder’s youth, enthusiasm and dedication has 
benefitted the station and community, and we 
are impressed with his ability and confidence.  
We consider him an asset, mainly because he 
occasionally turns Chris’ microphone off. We 
hope he continues his radio presenting for many 
years.

Presenter Profile
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Local Musician Profile

Lacunae Glow
Based in Victor Harbor, South Australia,

Lacunae Glow- Is Australian Independent Chillwave 
Pop, Ambient, Dreamy and Ethereal.

Beachy vibes, Inspired by summer, sea, sky, and 
sunsets, weave throughout the songs.

Lacunae is a latin word for a space or cavity, and Glow 
is a steady radiance of light.

Lacunae Glow’s debut album `Cerulean Superus’ 
follows on from the latin roots of her artist name. 
‘Cerulean’ - is a beautiful azure blue colour and 
‘Superus’ - meaning in latin `above us’. 

The Vision for Lacunae Glow is to create a positive 
space, appreciating nature, and gratitude in 
surroundings.

Encouraging a positive mindset as our natural state of 
experience.

Lacunae Glow’s sound is versatile, creative, and shines 
with many different vocal and instrumental talents. 
Creating an aura of captivation, by her wide range 

of talent, and a remarkable chemistry that mixes it 
all together. Composing on the piano and converting 
the sounds to electronic layers, and creating positive 
messages in her lyrics. 

Lacunae Glow – established in December 2014, by 
Shelley Karutz – Singer/Songwriter, Pianist, Music 
producer, creative.

Shelley is a classically trained pianist, has studied 
music production, song writing, and now performs 
as Lacunae Glow. She’s travelled a lot in Australia, 
and also lived in Brighton UK. Shelley writes, sings, 
produces and creates music and video, and also 
involved other artists and producers worldwide 
in aspects of songs, to bring the album to you 
for Lacunae Glow. Studying music production in 
Melbourne has enabled her to move back to Victor 
Harbor and create from her home studio.

As a singer, her voice is natural, some say `ethereal’ 
sounding, someone born to express the gift of song, 
with signature techniques that she implements into 
her music; which compliments her writing style, and 
craft.

Lacunae Glow has been compared to artists such as 
Kate Bush, Sia, Air, Lana Del Ray, Little Dragon, Emma 
Louise and a contemporary Enya / Enigma. Others 
have commented the music is Unique and nothing out 
there quite like it.

Listen to and Download Lacunae 
Glow’s Music

Here are some words from Lacuna Glow:

I wanted to supply the link for my album for anyone 
who would like to download for free

https://lacunaeglow.bandcamp.com/album/cerule-
an-superus-2

Also, I’ve uploaded recent tracks to AMRAP and 
thanks to Chris, I will continue to upload new tracks as 
I release them. 
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Local Musician Profile
Lacunae Glow Cont’d
The next song release I love actually. Look forward to 
sharing with you all, we just need to film the film clip 
first which we are planning to do soon. 

The last song `The Sky’ has been doing well in the 
USA. It’s a positive consciousness message. 

 My favourites are Sunshining Down which I wrote 
very quickly. I created the lyrics about 5 minutes 
before heading to the studio when I was living in 
Melbourne.  

Also `Will I See You Tonight’ seems to be a good 
radio track and has this week had some air play in 
Melborne which is so lovely for me to hear. 

Fleurieu FM will start using both Studio 1 & Studio 2 
for broadcasting.  Presenters will use the alternate 
studio to the previous Presenter.

This is a COVID-19 safety measure as it will allow 
more cleaning time and allow an disinfectant air spray 
to be used, with time for the smell to fade before the 
next Presenter uses that studio.

We will be moving to the Alternative Studio format 
slowly; changing one day per week over seven weeks.  
By the end of October we will have moved over 
completely to using alternate studios.

Studio 2 will still be used for Production work, but will 
be used within a time-frame that allows that studio 
to be cleaned and sprayed, and the air to clear, before 
the next Presenter uses it.

Studio 
Switching

Fleurieu

fm
Turns
30
in
2021
Let’s
Celebrate
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Lynne’s Furry Friends

fleurieu fm 
furry 
friends 
fellowship

Amy 
Encounter Bay, S.A.
Hi my name is Amy and I am a Toy Poodle from 
Gipsland in Victoria. I was born on April 1st 2010. 
My pedigree name is Beaujouet Raspberry Ripple, 
well I did say I was a poodle! The first six years of my 
life were spent producing puppies at $3000 a pup. 
Thank goodness my forever Mum and Dad came 
to rescue me. I had no idea what a cuddle was and 
consequently was frightened of feet and any quick 
movement around me. I have a great life now with 
my adopted sister Damita (nicknamed Dami) who is 
a miniature black poodle. We go for walks every day 
and chase the ball. I love being tickled now and when 
Mum or Dad stop, I curl up my toes and drag their 
hand back to tickle me some more. I love my food 
and sneak around to Dami’s dish if she leaves any and 
I eat that too. I hate getting my teeth cleaned and 
wriggle around and make it hard for Mum. We get 
Doggy toothpaste everywhere. I go to Middleton to 
get washed and clipped. I love watching T.V. and bark 
at any animal, including Alexander the Meerkat. This 
makes it hard for Dad to watch the horse racing. I love 
being a fleurieu fm furry friend 

Sweet Potato Chews

Ingredients:
1 Raw Sweet Potato

Method:

• Preheat oven to 250°F.

• Wash the sweet potato or yam (the 
very orange type).

• Cut down the middle lengthwise.

• Then cut long lengthwise slices about 
1/3 of an inch wide and place on a 
cookie sheet in a single layer.

• Bake in oven at 250 F for about 3 hours.

• This leaves them kind of chewy, but you 
could also bake them a little longer to 
get them crunchy.
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Lynne’s Recipes

I would like to be a member of Lynne’s Fleurieu  FM furry friends fellowship

Mum or Dad’s Name:................................................................................................................

My name:.......................................................................................... Age:...............................

Breed: ................................................................................................Color: ...........................

Phone: ....................................................................  Email: ....................................................

Email above details to Lynne at:   secretary@fleurieufm.org.au OR

Post to:  Secretary, Fleurieu FM Community Radio, 18 Seaview Road, Victor Harbor SA 5211

By Lynne Keane

10-Minute Choc-Caramel 
Mini Cheesecake Cookie Sandwiches

Ingredients

• 250g cream cheese, softened 

• 1/4 cup icing sugar mixture 

• 12 Coles Ultimate 40% Choc Chip Cookies 

• 1/2 cup Coles salted caramel topping 

• 100g dark chocolate, melted 

Method

Step 1 

Using an electric mixer, beat cream cheese and sugar for 1 minute or until smooth. Place in a 
piping bag fitted with a 1.5cm fluted nozzle. 

Step 2 

Pipe cream cheese mixture onto flat side of half the cookies. Drizzle with caramel topping. 
Top with remaining cookies. Drizzle with chocolate. Serve. 
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How Can AMRAP Help You As A Presenter

By Phil Davis Fleurieu FM Presenter, Exposure Show 2:00pm Mondays

For the benefit of those Fleurieu FM announcers who haven’t heard of it, AMRAP is the Australian Music Radio 
Airplay Project. It is an organisation supplying services to Australian musicians and broadcasters. Their website is 
amrap.org.au.

In this article, I’d like to describe a couple of things they can do for you.

Downloading free Australian music
Don’t get too excited here, you can usually only access music from amateur and unsigned acts. There is the occa-
sional exception; for example Christine Anu and the Hoodoo Gurus have put stuff up recently. And you can find 
some great music here from lesser-known artists. 

Artists can upload their work to the website. It gets a quality check to avoid the worst of the dross, then becomes 
available to users. “available” means anyone can hear the first 30 seconds of a track. However, as a community radio 
broadcaster you can listen to the whole song, then download it for playing on your show

The website also contains short bios for (most) of the artists. If you like you can add your own bio notes to your 
broadcaster record so other users can see who you are. 

You can sign up online via the website as a community radio broadcaster.

The tracks are ordered by date of release and you can specify genres via the “Filter” button to narrow down the 
selection to the type of music you like. They’ve recently added an “Explicit” column where the letter “E” appears if 
the artist has indicated that the track contains explicit language – be careful, though as this relies on the honesty of 
the artist and some have uploaded tracks with profanities without indicating this. So always listen to tracks in full 
before you air them. 

Note - The AMRAP user interface changed significantly about three months ago. Some of you may have used the old 
web site airit.org.au. Since then, users have had to endure a train-wreck of a software release where the old site was 
removed and the new one was virtually unusable for several weeks. Most of the problems have since been ironed 
out so if you were an airit user before, it is now safe to try to access the music again.
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Listing your playlist on the Fleurieu FM website
If you go to fleurieufm.org.au and click on “Guide” you can see our programme guide. For some programmes, such 
as mine “Exposure” on Monday, you can click the programme name and see a list of past episodes and a list of tracks 
played.

This is actually an add-on supplied through AMRAP. 
 

You’ll need to see Jim to get this set up. He has administrator access to our site configuration. You’ll get a logon and 
password (not the same one you use to download from AMRAP). 

If you really want to get fancy, you can also fill in episode names and notes, your photo and a programme banner of 
your own design.

You’ll also notice when you add tracks that the system will do a Wikipedia search for the artist and may add a 
Wikipedia link to your track listing if it finds it. If it gets it wrong and you are really conscientious you can hide this or 
choose another one – it just depends how keen you are. 

How Can AMRAP Help You As A Presenter
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Cancer

August 23 to September 22

Strengths: Dedicated, analytical, tender, 
workaholic, pragmatic. 

Weaknesses: Timidity, bother, abnormal 
criticism, work in the first place. Virgo likes: 
Pets, health, books, nature, tidiness. Virgo 
dislikes: Rude behaviour, asking for aid, 
acting as a leader.

Leo

July 23 to August 22

Strengths: creative, passionate, generous, 
warm-hearted, cheerful, humorous

Weaknesses: arrogant, stubborn, self-cen-
tered, lazy, inflexible

Birthdays & Horoscopes: September
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Steve Robertson

James Shelton

Jim Bickers

Kirstie Yeates

River Morris
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4.
COVID-19

There is now ventilation 
in Studio 1 & Studio 2.

It is connected to the 
lights, so please make 
sure you turn the lights 
on when you are in the 
studios.

3.
Fill-In Presenting

Every Monday the program
schedule for the upcoming
4 weeks are printed and 
put in Studio-1. Please 
check these schedules and 
see if you can fill-in for 
Presenters that are absent.

2.
There is a folder in Studio-1

containing the COVID-19 

Policies and Procedures

and ongoing information.  

Please check this folder on

an ongoing basis.

1.

Membership Fees

are (ove
r) due!
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7.
Note there are 2 new 
Fleurieu FM email addresses:

absent@fleurieufm.org.au

use this email to notify the 
Station Manager of any 
leave or absences

csa@fleurieufm.org.au

For Community Service 
Annoucements

6.
Smile when “on air”.

If you are not enjoying 

what you are doing, 

the listeners will know 

by your voice and 

presentation.

5.
Please make sure you 
complete your Playlist 
(the Fleurieu FM Records 
of Music Works Broad-
cast)  correctly.  

All fields except the CD# 
and TR# need to be filled 
in.  

4.
If you a

re the last p
erson

to leave
 the statio

n at 

night, or yo
u leave 

the 

station unattended with the 

Overnight Jukeb
ox on due

to an unfilled slot, P
lease 

Remember to l
ock the door.

Notes & Reminders
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Outside Broadcast
at the Ocean Street 
Market 
At the end of the month, the Beachside Markets are 
moving from the Esplanade into town into Ocean 
Street for a trial period.  Ocean Street will  be closed 
to traffic for the day. The first market will be Sunday 30 
August.

Fleurieu FM have been asked to do an Outside 
Broadcast for this Market.

When we agree on a date we will put a form at 
receiption.  Please put your name down and come 
along to help promote Fleurieu FM.

Bits ‘N Pieces
Presenter’s Agreement
The Presenter’s Agreement needs to be reviewed 
and signed each year by all Presenters.  It is now that 
time of year.    There have been a few amenments to 
the Presenter’s Agreement, including an agreement 
to adhere to the new Pandemic and Cleaning & 
Hygiene Policies.

A copy of the two policies, the updated Presenter’s 
Guidelines plus the Agreement are being distributed 
to all Presenters.  If you haven’t yet received an 
envelope, you will find it on the Studio 1 desk when 
you next go in.

Please read all the information, sign the Agreement, 
and return the form to the Station Manager.

Fleurieu FM Garden
The  trees in our garden have become too big and 
require too much maintenance. We have consulted 
one of our regular on-air gardeners, Neville Skewes,  
and will be taking his advice regarding making some 
changes.

We will be removing four of the Wooly Bushes, one 
Palm that is not very healthy, and one of the other 
trees that does not have enough space to grow.

At Neville’s suggestion, we wil be planting four Dwarf 
Pink Diosmas in place.  Neville has been our on-air 
gardener for more than 20 years, from the days 
the station was broadcasting from a caravan where 
Bunnings now is.  (Thanks, Neville!)
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Time Slot Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
6:30‐9:00 Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky
Presenter Overnight Jukebox Chris Askew Overnight Jukebox Chris Askew Josh Rawlings Sandie Sierke Overnight Jukebox
Style Various Easy Listening Various 70's ‐> Popular 70's‐> Popular Country Easy Listening

9:00‐12:00 Mid Morning Music MacBum Nuts on Toast Welcome to WednesdayThursday by the River Bron's Chat Room Saturday Muster Sunday Sounds
Presenter Kirstie Yeates River Morris Pete Jennings River Morris Bronwyn Nielsen Sandie Sierke Ross Brown
Style Rock/Pop 60's‐> Variety Popular 80's‐> 70's ‐> Now 70's ‐> Now Country Various

12:00‐2:00 Midday Midday Midday Punch It Out Thurs Feel Good Friday Choose 80's Here, There & Everywher
Presenter Wendy Rudin Rob Henderson Mick Turner Kirstie Yeates Denise Pettman James Shelton Geoff & Di Horsnell
Style Rock/Pop      Popular Blues Various Australian 80's Easy Listening

2:00‐4:00 Exposure Baby Boomers Show Arvo Punch It Out Thurs Rock It Out Friday Fleurieu Folk The Rock Show
Presenter Phil Davis Jim Bickers Peter Chirgwin Kirstie Yeates Kirstie Yeates Tod Jones Peter Chirgwin
Style Rock & Pop Soul Pop/Rock 70‐80's 70's ‐> Pop/Rock Variety Folk Rock

4:00‐6:00 Soundwaves Soundwaves All The Cats Join In Soundwaves Soundwaves Oz Eclectic The Vinyl Collector
Presenter Lynne Keane Allan Purcell Steve Robertson Ryder Grooby Josh Rawlings Allan Purcell Jude Alexander
Style Variety Rock/Pop 70's‐> Jazz Popular Variety Eclectic Mix Music ‐ Vinyl Era

6:00‐8:00 Sports Show Eazy Mix Soundwaves Soundwaves Soundwaves 4 Hours of Power Baha'i (to 7pm)
Presenter Marty Alsford Ross Brown Andy Lee Lynne Keane Craig Grooby Chris Askew Marlena Bloomfield
Style Variety Variety Variety Variety Variety Rock Baha'i

8:00‐10:00 Jazz Tuesday Tunes Face the Music The LateShow Classic Soul 4 Hours of Power Off The Shelf
Presenter Steve Robertson Mick Turner Jeffrey Korswagen Geoff & Di Horsnell Jim Bickers Chris Askew Josh Rawlings
Style Jazz Blues/Rock 70's ‐> Pop/Rock Album Show Soul Rock Eclectic Mix

10:00‐12:00 Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Blues Beat Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box
Presenter Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Geoff Pegler Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox
Style Variety Variety Variety Variety Blues Beat Variety Variety
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